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Seen This Attraction? 

You must screen this picture to realize fully all 
its merchandizing potentialities. Don’t take the 
_— of anyone else about how swell i Jitis-See_ 

it and you'li feet it! 

The Theme: a sister (LUPINO) doing everything © 

and stopping at nothing, to make her sister (LESLIE) — 

a success-and being hated for it! 

Our campaign tells this story in a way worthy of 

the exceptional quality of the production. Study _ 

the ads and the other material in this book and’ 

: make the most of it! 
WARNER BROS. 50% 

Pictures, Presents 5% 

IDA LUPINO .« If there’s showmanship — 
DENNIS MORGAN .. 2. ae 

JOAN LESLIE in your veins this 1s the — 

‘THE HARD WAY" ... picture and this is the 
JACK CARSON - “GLADYS GEORGE 40% - . 2 | 

a ee = time to prove it in your — 
Screen by oe Fuchs and Peter Viertel 3% 

AW First Nati 9 

— on - 
Country of origin U.S.A. Copyright 1942 Vitagraph, Inc. All rights ved. Copyright is ved to magazines and newspapers. 



NOVEL LAYOUT DOUBLES AS 

CONTEST OR FEATURE 
How well do you know your movie stars? Deduct 2 

for each wrong answer. 8 is Excellent; 6 Good; 4 or 

less just so-so. Here's one clue: 3 of the 5 stars sil- 

houetted are now appearing in "The Hard Way" at 

the Strand Theatre. You'll find the answers on page ?. 

She is the scion of a famous English 
stage family and has studied acting 
since the age of seven. Real screen 
success came when she discarded 
honeyed roles for melodrama. Check 
correct answer: 

(J Mary Pickford] Diana Barrymore 

She started as a concert pianist at 
ten, added dancing and singing to 
her repertoire at 12, and after col- 
lege appeared in a dramatic stage 
role. Famed for her statuesque 
beauty. Check correct answer: 
() Ann Sheridan] Kay Aldridge 

COVER THESE TWO 

NEWSPAPER ANGLES 
1. WOMEN’S PAGE: Suggest a contest 

amongst women readers on the question, 

dramatized in the film: “Should a woman 

sacrifice her own chance for happiness to 

foster the career of a younger sister?” Offer 

suest tickets for most interesting replies. 

Check page 18 for women’s publicity aids. 

2. FEATURE SECTION: Most towns have 

prominent persons who achieved their suc- 

cess ‘the hard way’. Suggest a newspaper 

feature story about such a man or woman. 

especially if you can find a gal whose success 

was accomplished through the efforts of 

a sister. 

JOAN LESLIE STARS IN 

NEWSSTAND PROMOTION 

Keep Informed! Keep In Fun! 

BUY MAGAZINES HERE 
(1 Ida Lupino [] Betty Grable ( Alexis Smith [) Olivia de Havilland 

Joan Leslie, Warner Bros. star now 

in “The Hard Way,” built this 

screen for her home using covers of 

the famous 4th of July issues of 

national magazines. 

ida Lupino e Dennis Morgan ¢ Joan Leslie 

“THE HARD WAY” 
Now Playing! Strand Theatre! She has spent most of her seventeen 

years preparing for the screen, in 
vaudeville and night clubs, as singer 
and dancer. First success as dramatic 
star in "Sergeant York.'' Check cor- 
rect answer: 
[] Irene Manning [] Teresa Wright 

(] JoanLeslie [] Margaret Wycherly 

College athletics lead to career as 
singing announcer on radio. First im- 
portant screen role was as Kitty 
Foyle's boy friend. Sings for the first 
time on the screen in "The Hard 
Way." Check correct answer: 

[ James Stewart [] Errol Flynn 

( Richard Travis [] Dennis Morgan 

He was an action-hungry sailor, sheep- 
herder and soldier-of-fortune before 
doing dramatics with the Abbey 
Players. Married to Ann Sheridan. 
Varies between action and comedy 
roles. Check correct answer: 

(0 George Brent [] Brian Donlevy 

(J Brian Aherne [] Randolph Scott 

This photo of Joan Leslie can be adapted (as 

shown above) to a newsstand tack card and 

placed in busiest parts of town. Can also 

be used in enlarged size for magazine dis- 

tributors’ truck posters. 

Answers: (Left to right: Ida Lupino, Alexis Smith, Dennis Morgan, Joan Leslie, George Brent). 

Here it is as an unusual quiz feature for Sunday movie section. If desired to 

make this a contest, change copy at top of layout accordingly. Also be sure 

to add, in either case, number of newspaper page where answers appear. 

Order Mat HW301B—45c—from Campaign Plan Editor, 321 W. 44 St., N.Y.C. 
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MOVIE-OF-THE-WEEK: READ ‘THE HARD WAY’ Starting Today! 

Hollywood ‘Discovers’ _ [JA |UPINO-DENNJ\JORGAN- JOAN LESLE : beat -|[/ two Loves Has Denial |." in 
I d od | 
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arm. Sheer panic: exuded from 

ee pe every Carson pore, 
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ery $0 often a wide awake By that time hey cam 
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Order Joan Leslie still: JL Pub A936—10c—from 

Campaign Plan Editor, 321 West 44 St., N. Y. C. 
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TEASER THROWAWAY 
TO WIN THE WOMEN 

ont judge 
her By the way 
she looks... 

ss 
on 
Ss 
ne 
ses 

Sateneness a 

Every tear | shed, 

Every Shame I’ve known 

_WAS FOR LOVE 

OF HER... 

Why should she 

hate me for 

what I am? 

The three units above make up novel throwaway 

aimed at the women. Print locally from mats avail- 

able and distribute in beauty shops, by direct mail, 

in offices and restaurants. These three separate units 

on one mat. Order HW Mat 201B— 

30¢—from Warner Bros. Campaign 

Plan Editor, 321 West 44th Street, 

New York City. 

(223 Dont judge 
‘¥ ¥ her by then 

ay : SN 

Print the throwaway so that it folds as 

illustrated. Ad mat used for playdate 

credits is Mat 209 on page I1. Blank space 

on back can be used for merchant imprint, 

to defray cost. 

CONTEST: FIND THE 

LARGEST COLLECTION 

OF ARMY LETTERHEADS 

Joan Leslie is shown here with her. per- 

sonal collection of letter insignia received 

from friends and fans in numerous camps 

throughout the country. This is your cue 

for the following contest: 

Offer appropriate prizes, preferably gifts that can be forwarded by 

winners to their menfolk in the armed services, for the largest col- 

lections of letterhead insignia. Announce contest sufficiently in 

advance so that the gals will have a chance to increase their col- 

lections by writing to their friends in uniform. Mount all entries on 

wall in lobby, photo of which should make good newspaper plant. 

Order “Joan Leslie Still Pub A927”—-10c—from Campaign Plan 

Editor, 321 West 44 Street, New York City. 

TIE-UP ANGLES 
A series of interesting depart- 

ment store or other merchant 

window displays can be effect- 

ed to plug your title by using 

the familiar “before-and-after” 

technique. For example: 

ABC Department Store win- 

dow features women’s 

dresses. One section of win- 

dow labeled “The Hard 

Way” shows model in a 

badly fitted dress; other sec- 

tion of window, titled “The 

Easy ABC Way,” shows 

mannequin in well - fash- 

ioned outfit. 

Sign connecting both sections 

of display says, “Either way... 

see “The Hard Way’ at the 

Strand Theatre.” Similar dis- 

plays can be arranged for vari- 

ous other articles and services. 

SCHOOL CONTEST 
Use photo below as basis for a 

high school contest to find the 

girl in graduating class “most 

likely to succeed.” Use the 

career of Katherine, portrayed 

by Joan Leslie, as the inspira- 

tion for the contest. Arrange, 

first, to distribute ballots 

among all students to vote for 

their choice of girl “Most Like- 

ly to Succeed.” Hold finals on 

theatre stage opening night, 

with voice vote naming winner. 

Order Still HW4—10c—from Cam- 

paign Plan Editor, 321 W. 44 St., 

N: Y¥. C. 

MERIT AWARD 
Title suggests an interesting 

stunt, thus: Print a number of 

certificates, as shown below and 

award them, under auspices 

of leading civic organization, 

to a list of notable men and 

women in your city who won 

their success ‘the hard way’. 

Aim for news break on pre- 

sentation of certificate to lead- 

ing citizen, such as the Mayor. 

note all men by these presents: 

has achieved eminent success in 

(name profession) 

THE HARD WAY 
in the gloried American tradi- 

tion of opportunity for all and 

is entitled to the admiration and 

respect of his fellow citizens. 

‘SISTER’ STUNTS © 
come ° Hold a stage contest for 

“most beautiful sisters,” 

setting minimum age at 16. 

If desired, add some form 

of talent as requirement. 

2. Suggest a “Sisters Sale” to 

local department store, in 

which items for sister gifts 

predominate. Select stills of 

Lupino and Leslie together 

from Vitagraph Exchange 

set for co-op window dis- 

plays and ads. 

3. Stage a “Sister Night” at 

local YMCA or USO 

dance, in which sisters shall 

be admitted for the price of 

one, the purchase price for 

other tickets buying war 

stamps. 



Lovely Joan Leslie certainly 

makes dancing look easy in 

this bit of terpsichore from 

“The Hard Way’, Warner 

Bros.’ new dramatic hit in 

which she shares star billing 

with Ida Lupino and Dennis 

Morgan. One of Hollywood’s 

most versatile younger stars, 

Miss Leslie’s dancing and 

dramatic art in “The Hard 

Way” help bring to life the 

fabulous vaudeville era which 

- colored our culture so vividly 

- in the roaring twenties. 

SWINGING INTO STARDOM 

5-COLUMN FOTO FEATU RE sells Joan Leslie in the type of role which catapulted her to new fame as “the Yankee 
Doodle Dandy Girl.” Plant in newspaper, adding caption under strip carrying playdate credits; or imprint on heavy stock for 
posting on bulletin boards in local dancing schools. 

Order “Mat HW 502B” (art and type) —75c—from Warner Bros. Campaign Plan Editor, 321 West 44 Street, New York City. 

VAUDEVILLE DAYS DISPLAY 

DRAMATIC 
DISPLAY 
Sell the poignant 

Sell the atmosphere of the vaudeville era, which serves 
as the background of “The Hard Way,” by digging up 
vaudevilliana from local sources—such as old pictures, 
programs and posters—for display in lobby. Add vaude- 
ville scenes from the set of stills available at your local 
Vitagraph Exchange. 

TEASER ART FOR 
LOBBY CARDS Print the three units 

of the Teaser Throw- 

theme of this film THERE ARE away on page 4 sep- 
with this easy-to- SINS THAT arately on a series of 

make  setpiece. CAN’T BE cards for lobby dis- 

Place flasher lights FORGIVEN... | eeeir,, play, as suggested at 
behind each of the 

two arrows and 

have them light up 

alternately. 

Order “HW Display 
Stills’’—-set of 3—25c 

—from Campaign Edi- 

tor, 321 W. 44 St., N.Y. 

LUPINO - MORGAN - LESLIE 
“THE HARD WAY” 

& Werner Bros. Picture 

‘THE HARD WAY’ DEFENSE MATINEE 
If yours is a war factory town, where large numbers of 

men and women are at work during normal hours of 

relaxation, announce in lobby and by giveaway that: 

ATTENTION, SWING SHIFT! 

The Easy Way to see Warner Bros.’ blazing new screen drama, ‘‘The 

Hard Way,” starring Ida Lupino, Dennis Morgan and Joan Leslie .. . 

(add details about early morning showing). 

SPECIAL ART STILLS FOR DISPLAYS 
= Set of 3 stills used 

_ widely in the ads 

and posters available. 

Order “HW Special 

Art Stills’—set of 3 

—30¢—from Cam- 

e paign Plan Editor, 

gp S2t WW 44th SE., 

Like the sins this 

woman commit- 

ted against her 

sister .. . in War- 

ner Bros.’ 

“THE HARD WAY” 

left. Similar cards can 

also be placed in win- 

dows and tacked on 

poles and fences. 

Order Ida Lupino still— 

IL 282—-10c—from Cam- 

paign Plan Editor, 321 

W. 44 St., N. Y. C. 

LOCAL BOYS 
MAKE GOOD 

Prepare a_ display 

showing the gradua- 

tion class of several 

years back, selecting a 

number of the gradu- 

ates who have since 

achieved success ‘the 

hard way’. Tie in with 

your playdate as 

shown at left. Play 

this for newspaper 

space by photograph- 

ing one of the persons 

looking at display. 



DENNIS MORGAN STARS IN 
NATIONAL HAT PROMOTION 
Window posters, newspaper ad mats, special stills and counter cards 

are available to all Resistol Hat dealers in your city as part of the 

intensive local bally prepared by Byer-Rolnick, manufacturers of 

Resistol Hats. Arrange now for scene stills, window cards and other 

display material to be placed in these co-op windows, in addition to 

underline slugs carrying playdate credits under hat ads. 

This photo of Dennis Morgan is available to dealers as; ———=—=—=> 

®@ 8” x 10’ SEPIA PRINT 

@ 8’ x 10” BLACK-AND-WHITE PRINT 

@ 16” x 20” FOUR-COLOR WINDOW POSTER 

° ° ; DENNIS MORGAN 
Put these promotion items to work for you well in advance of playdate, | oy 

except for the newspaper ads (one and two-column sizes) which should 

run, if possible, day before opening. Also suggest to dealers that the 

two-column ad be printed as insert, with picture and playdate credits 

added, for their direct mail list. Try T h is : 

e 

For local dealers’ names and other information, write to: 

MR. HARRY ROLNICK, BYER-ROLNICK, GARLAND, TEXAS WIN FREE MOVIE TICKETS! 
A ‘PALM SPRINGS’ HAT! 

€ During the engagement of Warner Bros.’ 

BLUEBIRD PEARLS TIE-UP Bia lla e Ida Lupino - Dennis Morgan - Joan Leslie 
! at the Strand Theatre 

ee READY TO RO LL! 2 FREE ADMISSIONS will be presented by 

(Name of Resistol Dealer) 

with each purchase of a “Palm Springs” Hat 
arrangements for all their local outlets to cooperate fully with you * * * * 
during run of ““The Hard Way” with these ballys: 2, Here’s your Lucky Number: 000 

If this number appears in the lobby of the Strand Theatre 
during week of (date), you will be awarded a “Palm 

lL Poster shown at left, in Springs”’ Resistol Hat—-FREE! 

Stein & Ellbogen Co., distributors of Biuebird Pearis, have completed 

f three colors, supplied for 

é vd : window displays and for Arrange to have copy above imprinted on heralds 
HAPPINESS mounting as counter (see page 19) for distribution by dealers via their 

mailing lists during run. Also arrange for several 
Resistol Hats to be presented free by dealers to those 
receiving heralds with imprinted lucky numbers. Post 

cards. 

2. Newspaper mats (same 

as poster) also supplied to 

dealers in 2-, 3- and 4- 

columns for local plant- 

numbers in lobby ... and in cooperating stores. 

ing. Put these swell ads to 

work for you by adding DEALER TIE-UP STILLS slug underline carrying 
plavdate eredita. Set of ten—ready, willing and able to go to 

work for you via every store window and 
counter in town. Order “HW Tie-up Stills” — 
set of 10 for 75¢, individually 10¢—from the 
Campaign Plan Editor, 321 W. 44thSt., N.Y.C. 

IDA LUPINO 

3. A number of full win- 

dow displays, using many 

stills from the picture, 

are being routed around 

the country to appear in 

key jewelry store win- 

dows day-and-date with 

local runs. 

: : 2 F : Benrus watch For full information concerning dealers’ names and special window 
Evening clothes 

display, available for limited time only, write to: JOAN LESLIE 

Pearl necklace 
MR. RUDY SAMUELS, STEIN & ELLBOGEN CO., eae Fur coat 
55 EAST WASHINGTON STREET, CHICAGO, ILL. Me POOR ue eee ea _.Ski set 



“ANGLE ADS 

Magnificently will this drama stir 

your every sense... See it now! 

IDA LUPINO 
DENNIS MORGAN 
JOAN LESTE 

S upported by 

JACK CARSON. GLADYS GEORGE 
FAYE EMERSON ° Directed by VINCENT SHERMAN - Screen play by Daniel Fuchs and Peter Viertel 

THEATRE & DATE 

Mat 301-9% inches x 3 columns (390 lines)-45¢ 



ve BROS. 
PICTURE 

JACK CARSON. GLADYS GEORGE. rave emmrson - Directed by VINCENT SHERMAN 
Screen play by Daniel Fuchs and Peter Viertel 

THEATRE & DATE 
io see 

Mat 302-9'2 inches x 3 columns (396 lines)-45c 



DENNIS MORG\N 
JOAN LESLIE gg = pay 

in 

FAYE EMERSON * Directed by VINCENT SHERMAN - Screen play by Daniel Fuchs and Peter Viertel : 

THEATRE & DATE 

Mat 305-11'4 inches x 3 columns (474 lines)-45c 



When you 

see these 

sisters face 

each other— 

one loving, the 

other hating — 

you'll witness 

one of the 

finest mo- 

ments of 

screen 

ever presented! ° 

" \" 

Hx 008 

EE 

AA\\0 

WARNER BROS. 
PICTURE 

vith JACK CARSON - GLADYS GEORGE 
Faye Emerson + Directed by VINCENT SHERMAN 

Screen Play by Daniel Fuchs and Peter Viertel 

Mat 212-9% inches x 2 columns (258 lines)-30c 

10 

Fiercer than the love 

of woman for man! 
The story of a love 
of sister for sister so 
intense it brought 
nothing but hate! 

2 Zz 

COU 

with 

JACK CARSON . GLADYS GEORGE 
FAYE EMERSON ° Directed by VINCENT SHERMAN 

Screen play by Daniel Fuchs and Peter Viertel 

AoE Rao ee 

Mat 211-6% inches x 2 columns (188 lines)-30c 



IDA LUPINO Eee 
DENNIS MORGAN 
JOAN LESTE 

A GREAT 
WARNER BROS. 

PICTURE 

JACK CARSON: GLADYS GEORGE 
Faye Emerson* Directed by VINCENT SHERMAN 
Screen Play by Daniel Fuchs and Peter Viertel 

Mat 210-10 inches x 2 columns (298 lines)-30c 

Every Woman has 
Her pricy 

arthe!| 
A WARNER BROS Picture with JACK CARSON - GLADYS GEORGE 

Faye Emerson. Directed by VINCENT SHERMAN 

Screen Play by Daniel Fuchs and Peter Viertel 

Mat 209-42 inches x 2 columns (130 lines)-30ce 

11 



oon W 
, with JACK CARSON. GLADYS GEORGE .- rave EMERSON 
we Directed by VINCENT SHERMAN » Screen Play by Daniel Fuchs and Peter Viertel 

Mat 304-1% inches x 3 columns (78 lines)-45c 

DA = 
LUPINO 
DENNIS 
MORGAN 
JOAN 
LESLIE... 
A WARNER BROS. aoe NA, 

with JACK CARSON . GLADYS GEORGE . rave emerson 
Directed by VINCENT SHERMAN « Screen Play by Daniel Fuchs and Peter Viertel 

ec ies re oem Pee a ae 

Mat 213-2¥%2 inches x 2 columns (74 lines)-30c¢ 

2 ADS ON 3 ae 
ONE MAT Si aes hate: 

Mat 110—15¢ 

IDA LUPINO - DENNIS MORGAN 

JOAN LESLIE | ances 
Picture 

LESLIE in " 
A WARNER BROS. PIGTURE W QW a 

with JACK CARSON +GLADYS GEORGE JACK C ARSON - GLADYS GEORGE 

FAYE EMERSON « Directed by VINCENT SHERMAN | fave EMERSON « Directed by VINCENT SHERMAN 
Screen Play by Daniel Fuchs and Peter Viertel | Screen Play by Daniel Fuchs and Peter Viertel 

= On Sale 

12 



and 

hate! 
A story of 
two sisters’ 

love so 
intense it 
brought 
nothing + 

pte hate! - 

DENNIS MORGAN 

JOAN LESLIE 

JACK CARSON Mat 109 
GLADYS GEORGE 41g A menes 

Faye Emerson* Boeke i by aeegree pee ( 60 i ine Ss ) 

Screen Play Daniel Fuchs and Peter Viertel ‘ 15¢ 

‘ w, 

VITAPHONE SHORTS SELECTIONS 
“A SHIP IS BORN” and becomes another addition to the 
rapidly growing U. S. Merchant Marine, so essential to the 
winning of the war. It’s the thrilling story of the construction 
of a Victory freighter and the training of its hardy crew. 
Book this “timely must” today! 8001—Technicolor Specials 
—20 mins. we 

“SO YOU WANT TO GIVE UP SMOKING”! Take a 
lesson from Joe McDoakes who tried but didn’t succeed. 
They’ll laugh with and at Joe as he struggles to give up the 
“filthy weed.” 8302—Hollywood Novelties—10 mins. 

“SOUTH AMERICAN SPORTS”-—that means bull fight- 
ing, swimming and diving, football, riding and a rodeo—all 
captured in the excitement and beauty of natural color. 
8402—Sports Parade (In Technicolor)—10 mins. 

“SIX HITS AND A MISS,” the noted singing team of radio 
and stage, are featured in a ten-minute musical session of 
today’s popular tunes. 8502—Melody Masters—10 mins. 

“THE DAFFY DUCKAROO,” Hollywood cowboy star, 
goes out to the wild and wooly West to find out if it’s really 
so. The processes of his education spell 100% comedy. 
8602—Looney Tunes—7 mins. 

“THE SHEEPISH WOLF” (a wolf in sheep’s clothing) 
preys on his victims until routed by a sheep dog. It’s dis- 
aster for the wolf and laughs for your audiences. 8702— 
Merrie Melodies (In Technicolor)—7 mins. 

WARNER BROS. 

(all Her ha You Will. 

LUPINO | 
MORGAN: 

JOAN 

LESLIE A 

WARNER | 
BROS. 
PICTURE 

with 

JACK 
CARSON 

GLADYS 

Mat 108 GEORGE : 
6% inches EMERSON A GREAT picture! ° 

(88 lines) Directed by VINCENT SHERMAN 
1 5 Cc Screen Play vhs Daniel F uchs and Peter Viertel 

Z sFettizsi= On Sale 
Sie tsts 2S [py Lobby! 

gee WAR BONDS AND STAMPS 
AD SLUGS: Eight of them (1 column x 144"-1"” deep) 
available on one mat FREE at your Vitagraph exchange 
for spotting with your regular ads. 

SLOGANS: Spot ’em wherever they’ll do the most good 
—theatre programs, screen, “cutoffs” for local news- 
papers. 

A stamp a day keeps the Axis away! 
Buy bonds here! Buy stamps here! 

Buy bonds here... 
For Freedom everywhere! 

Buy bonds! Buy stamps! Buy here! 

Bonds, stamps sold here. 
Buy ’til it hurts ... the Axis! 

W. A. C. PRESSBOOK: Issued by the War Activities 
Committee of the Motion Picture Industry for your 
aid in socking over this biggest campaign of all. Get it 
—and other supplementary material—from the War 
Activities Committee, 1501 Broadway, New York City. 

FREE POSTERS: Full-color 1l- and 3-sheets available. 
See back cover for complete details. 



LICITY 
FEATURE 

(Lead Story) 

Ida Lupino, Dennis Morgan, Joan Leslie 
Star in ‘Hard Way’ at Strand Theatre 

A tense, moving drama of a 
woman’s driving, ruthless ambi- 
tion coupled with an intense love 
for her sister and its effect upon 
the lives of others, makes its 
bow at the Strand on Friday, 
when Warner Bros.’ “The Hard 
Way,” starring Ida Lupino, Den- 
nis Morgan and Joan Leslie 
opens. The film has a support- 
ing cast of unusual merit, 
topped by such able players as 
Jack Carson and Gladys George. 

The picture tells the story of 
a relentless and frustrated wo- 
man, Helen Chernen, played by 
Ida Lupino, who is so deter- 
mined for a better way of life 
for her sister that she breaks 
all the rules of human decency 
to attain it. 

Through skillful maneuver- 
ing, Helen succeeds in marrying 
Katherine to Albert Runkel 
(Jack Carson’s role), simple, 
home-loving partner in the 
vaudeville team of Runkel and 
Collins, and when the troupe 
leaves town, Katherine and 
Helen leave with it. 

Helen and Paul Collins, played 
by Dennis Morgan, the other 
half of the team, associate with 
each other on terms of a half- 
declared armistice. Paul recog- 
nizes her as a smart and calcu- 
lating woman, willing to use or 
destroy anything to get what 
she wants for her sister. But 
Albert and Katherine are in love 
and Helen takes advantage of 
this relationship by working 
Katherine into the act and Col- 
lins out of it. 

They play the small-time, the 
four-a-day and sleeper jumps, 

Still HW 117*; Mat 208—30c 
Two sisters’ love so intense it brought nothing but hate and the man they 
both loved are the dramatic elements of the Ida Lupino-Dennis Morgan- 
Joan Leslie starring Warner Bros. picture, “The Hard Way,” opening 
Friday at the Strand Theatre. 

but always with their eyes on 
New York, and when they ar- 
rive, Helen goes methodically 
about planning and plotting and 
pushing until she gets Albert 
and Katherine a trial engage- 
ment at a New York night club. 

Success follows success, and 
when Katherine becomes a musi- 
cai coiedy star, Helen, aiming 
ever higher, contrives to have 
her play the lead in a straight 

dramatic show. 
By this time, the fresh, lov- 

able Katherine begins to show 
signs of strain under this re- 
lentless pressure. She takes the 
role to please Helen, but the 
play fails, and Helen realizes 
that all her years of planning 
and striving has gone for 
naught. 

“The Hard Way” was directed 
by Vincent Sherman. 

‘Hard Way, 

(Opening Day Story) 

’ Story of Sister Love, 
Opens Friday at Strand Theatre 
“The Hard Way,” starring 

Ida Lupino, Dennis Morgan and 
Joan Leslie will make its debut 
at the Strand Theatre today. 

This is the story of a deeply 
ambitious and luxury-loving wo- 
man whose fanatical love for her 
only sister leads her to such 
lengths that she ruthlessly ex- 
ploits all those who stand in her 
way. 

Ida Lupino portrays the role 
of Helen Chernen, with Joan 
Leslie playing the innocent and 
talented young sister Katherine. 

Pitted against them are Den- 
nis Morgan and Jack Carson, 
cast as the vaudeville team of 
Runkel and Collins, whose lives 
are intimately linked with those 
of the sisters. 

The dull and sordid mining 

town of Greenhill, Pa., has left 
its mark on Helen Chernen, and 
she is determined that her young 
sister shall not suffer the same 
fate. 

Albert Runkel, simple, lov- 
able partner of the small-time 
troupe of Runkel and Collins, 
plays into her hands when he 
expresses keen admiration for 
Katherine. Through skillful, 
calculating strategy, Helen ma- 
neuvers the marriage of Kath- 
erine and Albert, so that they 
can all leave the next day with 
the troupe on a cross-country 
tour. 

Helen’s next move is to get 
Katherine into the act, and this 
she does by calmly and method- 
ically fomenting a quarrel be- 
tween Runkel and Collins, the 
two partners. 

With indescribable energy and 
driving force Helen succeeds in 
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securing a key spot for Kather- 
ine in a Broadway revue. 

Katherine’s fresh, unspoiled 
charm, coupled with real talent, 
lead her from one success to an- 
other, and when she becomes 
the top musical comedy sensa- 
tion, Helen, ever avid for more, 
angles for the leading role in a 
dramatic play. 

Katherine’s gradual realiza- 
tion that she is merely an auto- 
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Two sisters, one loving, the other hating—each other, are the roles played 
by Ida Lupino and Joan Leslie in the new Warner Bros. picture, “The 
Hard Way,” opening Friday at the Strand Theatre. 

maton in the hands of her am- 
bitious sister fill her with in- 
tense hatred for this way of life, 
and she is determined to change 
it. 

“The Hard Way” was directed 
by Vincent Sherman, from a 
screen play by Daniel Fuchs and 
Peter Viertel. The supporting 
cast consists of Gladys George, 
Faye Emerson, and many other 
Hollywood favorites, 

THE CAST 
Helen Chernen . . . IDA LUPINO 
Paul Collins . . DENNIS MORGAN 
Katherine Chernen . JOAN LESLIE 
Wibert Runkel 057° deck Carson 
Lily Himery 365.4". Gladys George 
Waitress ... . . Faye Emerson 
John Shagrue . . . Paul Cavanagh 
Laura Bithorn . . . Leona Maricle 
Sam Chernen . . . Roman Bohnen 
Johnny Gilpin . . Ray Montgomery 
Chore. 252 . . . Julie Bishop 
Max Wade ..) .°.) . Nester Paiva 
1S Tat: Meammeughe ae ane aes 50 f Woodbury 
Dorshla es Ge oe" © Ang Doran 
Motion Picture Executive . .. . 

Thurston Hall 
Plobess 6.3 063s . Charles Judels 
Prencny) Gayo a ee a 
Anderson: {503523 . Jody Gilbert 

SYNOPSIS 
(Not for publication): Helen Chernen (Ida 

Lupino) is ambitious for her sister Katherine 
(Joan Leslie) who lives with her in,a small Penn- 
sylvania mining town. When Albert Runkel of the 
vaudeville team of Runkel and Collins falls in love 
with Katherine, Helen encourages her to marry 
him and they leave on a tour of one-night stands. 
With her eye on big-time bookings for Katherine 
and Albert, Helen maneuvers Collins (Dennis 
Morgan) out of the act. 

Helen manages to get her sister a star role in 
a hit musical revue and further influences her to 
forget about Albert, who by this time is so dis- 
gusted with the outcome of the whole affair that 
he commits suicide. This unnerves Katherine. 

In the meantime Collins has become a band- 
leader at a resort. He pursuades Katherine to 
leave Helen and join him in a vacation. A love 
affair developes. The indefatigable Helen pur- 
suades Katherine that she is now ready for the 
serious drama and greater glories. Katherine 
leaves Collins to go with Helen. At a swank pre- 
miere, the play proves unsuccessful. 

Helen’s last effort to rule Katherine’s life has 
met with utter failure. Katherine marries Collins 
and Helen remains lonely and dejected. 

(Running time: 109 minutes ) 

PRODUCTION 
Directed by VINCENT SHERMAN 

Producer... -...4. derry Wald 
Screen Play . . Daniel Fuchs and 

Peter Viertel 
Director of Photography James Wong 

Howe, A. S. C. 
Film Editor . . . . . Thomas Pratt 
Art. Director. . . .. Max Parker 
OOM i Sate Toe te Stanley Jones 
Special Effects . . . Willard Van 

Enger, A. S. C. 
Montages) .¢500 3 34 Don Siegel 
Dialogue Director . Harold Winston 
Dance Numbers Staged and 

Directed . Leroy Prinz 
Set Decorations . Walter F. Tilford 
PSIG oe Si a Ee as 
Songs . M. K. Jerome and Jack Scholl 
Orchestral Arrangements . . . 

Ray Heindorf 
Musical Director . Leo F. Forbstein 
KSOWS Sree Orry-Kelly 
Makeup Artist . . . Perc Westmore 



Ida Lupino ‘Nasty Nice’ Dennis Morgan Sings 

In ‘Hard Way’ Role 
For the last few weeks of the 

picture, Ida Lupino has spent 
her time on the set of Warner 
Bros.’ “The Hard Way” being 
what she calls “nasty nice.” 

The role she plays in “The 
Hard Way” calls for that treat- 
ment. It is a self-centered at- 
titude toward the world, and 
is what Director Vincent Sher- 
man wants as well as what the 
author quite obviously wrote in- 
to the character. 

The vixenish qualities which 
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IDA LUPINO 

mark Ida as an able actress for 

many difficult roles are reserved 

for her work on the sereen. At 
home and in private life, Miss 
Lupino is a lady. But in pic- 
tures such as “The Hard Way” 
she can call on a supply of syn- 
thetic meanness that makes her 
one of the top character deline- 
ators in the motion picture 
world. 

In her own home, which she 
shares with Louis Hayward, her 
actor husband, Miss Lupino finds 
a multiplicity of interests and 
activities. The house is a favor- 
ite rendezvous for young play- 
ers who talk shop with Ida and 
who rehearse the plays they 
write themselves or the roles 
they hope some day to play. The 
actress collects records and 
works out musical accompani- 
ments for scenes in prospective 
plays or pictures and then has 

the whole combination, lines and 
music, re-recorded for the pos- 
sible future use of agents or 
talent scouts. 

Wartime activities, in which 

Miss Lupino takes a very ac- 
tive interest, have lately been 
added to the young lady’s many 
burdens. She was an organizer 
and is now an active member of 
the Hollywood Women’s Ambu- 

lance Defense Corps. She is 
available at all times when not 
actually at work in her picture 
for the emergency calls of that 

organization. 

To her friends, house guests 
and associates in other activi- 
ties, Ida Lupino is never ‘‘nasty 
nice.” She is volatile, energetic, 
sometimes excitable, but she 
remains a considerate and kind- 
ly hostess, friend and worker. In 
real life she would never drive 
a sister to desperation as she 
does so successfully in “The 
Hard Way.” 

225-Lb. Jack Carson 
Is Afraid to Kiss 
Girls (the Sissy!) 

The 225 pounds of Carson 
bulk cringed visibly. There was 
terror in the Carson eye and a 
tremble in the mighty Carson 
arm. Sheer panic exuded from 
every Carson pore. 

“Gosh!” said Carson, miser- 
ably. “I’ve got to kiss a girl!” 

Normally Jack Garson is a 
comedian. And comedians rare- 
ly find themselves mixed up 
in romantic screen embraces. 

But in Warner Bros.’ “The 
Hard Way” Carson plays a semi- 
tragic comedian, a sort of Ham- 
let-ish comedian. Not that there 
was anything comic about Ham- 
let. 

The girl is Joan Leslie, who 
has been kissed before on the 

screen. Notably by Gary Cooper 
in “Sergeant York” and more 
recently by James Cagney in 

“Yankee Doodle Dandy.” Kiss- 
ing Carson would be just rou- 
tine with Miss Leslie. But not 
with Carson. 

“You know,” said Carson, ‘in 

most of my pictures I lose the 
girl, so there isn’t much love 
making. Oh, I married Ann 
Sheridan in ‘Wings for the 
Eagle,’ but we spent most of the 
time fighting, so that wasn’t any 
trouble. 

“But look at this scene. 
There’s Director Vincent Sher- 
man, and Cameraman Jimmy 
Howe and a lot of other guys 
standing around. And here I 
am out here in front of all those 
lights, and I’ve got to kiss Joan 
Leslie!” 

Mr. Carson wailed his fright 
aloud, and was all but annihil- 

ated in the rush of willing vol- 
unteer substitutes. He managed 
to make the scene without col- 
lapsing. 
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Jack Carson and Dennis Morgan are cast as a barnstorming vaudeville 

team in Warner Bros.’ “The Hard Way,” now playing at the Strand. 

For First Time 
In Strand Picture 

This is a story to end all 
stories about Dennis Morgan, 
Mary Garden’s operatic pro- 
tege, NOT singing in pictures. 

This is official. Mr. Morgan 
will sing in Warner Bros.’ “The 
Hard Way,” now at the Strand 
He will sing “Good Night, My 
Darling,” in fact, he has already 

sung it and the record has been 

made both on film and wax. 
More than that, Morgan will 
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also sing in “The Desert Song,” 
for which he has made test re- 

cordings. 
The paradox of the non-sing- 

ing Morgan has heen widely ex- 
ploited as an example of Holly- 
wood whimsy. He came to the 
movie citadel at Mary Garden’s 
recommendation, and was seen 
singing in one of his first pic- 
tures. But he was only in there 
to look like a singer. Alan 
Jones’ voice was dubbed in. 

Then the movies decided that 
Morgan looked more like an ac- 
tor than a singer. He became 
a leading man, starred in a num- 
ber of pictures. Between scenes, 
he would buttonhole producers 
and hum to them. In fact, he 
even got to whistle in one of his 
earlier films, “Three Cheers For 
The Irish.” 

“Nice voice,” the producers 
said. But they didn’t let him 
sing. 

In “The Hard Way,” he ap- 
pears as a successful band lead- 
er. As leader of the band, he 
picks his own tune, and sings it. 
And good. Morgan takes High 
C like Warmerdam takes 15 
feet. 

Film Realizes Dreams 

Of Its Four Stars 

Warner Bros.’ “The Hard 
Way” is a dream-come-true pic- 
ture for four stars. They’ll do 
the things they always wanted 

to do but never have done before 
the camera. 

Ida Lupino, who has looked 
like Cinderella in the fireplace 
in all her recent pictures. has 
28 costume changes; 

Joan Leslie, still regarded as 
a schoolgirl (which she is), has 
a grown-up role and two mar- 
riages; 

Jack Carson, a comedian, will 
play a straight dramatic role 
and will achieve the height of 
all funnymen’s ambitions a 
death scene; 

And Dennis Morgan will sing. 
Morgan who has been angling to 
sing in a feature-length show 
ever since he hit Hollywood, has 
always been cast as a non-musi- 

cal leading man. 

At Tender Age of 17 

Joan’s Playing A Siren 
“T’m so wicked—it positively 

makes me shiver!” 
That’s Joan Leslie, 17-year- 

old star, describing her role in 

Warner’s “The Hard Way.” 

Up till now, Joan has been 
seen on the screen as the sweet, 

wholesome type, wooed and won 

in conventional style, and liv- 
ing happily forever after. 

“Just imagine,” girlish Joan 
said on the set of the picture, 

“J disrupt the lives of three 
men.” She nodded toward them 
—Ray Montgomery, Jack Car- 
son and Dennis Morgan. 

As a small town high school 

student, Joan jilts her boy 
friend, Ray, for Carson, a vaud- 
eville hoofer, who marries her. 

When she becomes a successful 
stage star, she drifts away from 

her small-time husband. After a 
futile attempt to win his wife 

back, Carson commits suicide. 

Finally Joan turns to Dennis 
Morgan, who was Jack’s vaude- 

ville partner, and after giving 

him some unhappy moments, 
marries him. 

“T felt so awful when Jack 
Carson committed suicide be- 
cause of me,” Joan said. 

“Think nothing of it,’’ Carson 

interrupted, “it was a pleasure 
to die for you.” 

“Sure.” Dennis Morgan said, 
“vou’ve got to make men die for 
you. Look at Bette Davis, or 

any other big dramatic star. 

They suffer a lot in their pic- 
tures.” 

“You’ve got to make your 
men fight for you,” Morgan 
added. 

“T feel better already,” Joan 

said, moving off to take her 
place before the camera. She 
winked at Jack Carson. 

“Wow,” yelled Dennis Mor- 

gan, “did you see that? She’s 
learning fast.” 
And so another screen siren 

was born. 
But Joan’s ability to play the 

siren is not the only talent that 
is brought out in “The Hard 
Way.” She sings, dances and 
plays highly dramatic sequences 
with equal success. In fact, her 
present role when coupled with 
those she played in “Sergeant 
York” 

Dandy” 

“Yankee Doodle 

the sevent2en- 

and 

rates 
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year-old actress as one of Holly- 

wood’s finest. 

Vincent Sherman 
Hollywood's Newest 
Triple Threat Man 

It would take more than fifty 
roller-skaters whirling around, 
Ida Lupino shrilly berating her 
movie antagonist, Jack Carson, 
Dennis Morgan rehearsing songs 

with full orchestra, Joan Leslie 
dancing her newest number for 
LeRoy Prinz’ approval, and 
James Wong Howe asking ques- 
tions about the next camera 
set-up, to get Vincent Sherman 
down. 

Sherman, directing one of the 
prize assignments of the year 
at Warner Bros., “The Hard 
Way,” takes everything in 
stride—and what a stride! 

For Vince Sherman, of Vien- 
na, Dooly County, Georgia, at 
33 years of age has caused Hol- 

lywood to salute him as actor, 

writer and director. 
It was Sherman’s dream to 

become a playwright. But New 
York made eating and sleeping 
possible by paying first for his 
acting ability, proved with sev- 
eral well-played parts in Group 
Theatre productions, which 
eventually brought him to Holly- 
wood and the realization of his 
writing ambitions and directly 
led to directorial assignments 
at Warner Bros. Studio. 

So with the crews rehearsing 
in various parts of the sound 

stage for “The Hard Way,” and 

Sherman, calm and attentive 

and helpful to any and all who 

approached him, it wasn’t sur- 

prising that he could withdraw 
from all the hub-bub around 
him and give his full attention 
to work at hand. Vincent Sher- 
man, whose forte is hard-hitting 
drama, has also directed such 
memorable films as “Flight 
From Destiny” and “All 
Through The Night.” 
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Ida Lupino, Dennis Morgan and Joan Leslie are shown in a scene from 

the Strand’s current attraction, “The Hard Way,” a Warner Bros. film. 
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JOAN LESLIE 

Mimics The 

Maenificos 
| pees nothing especially novel about 

“imitations”. Almost every actor and 

all party nuisances have repertoires of 

celebrity-faces with which they regale their 

admiring or helpless intimates. Fre- 
quently these imitations are very awful, Clockwise, Miss Leslie lets 

us in on her mimicry 
magic. Seen first as her 
lovely self, she then takes 
a turn before the mirror 
and presto, chango! ... 
all it takes to bring out 
the George Arliss in Joan 
is a back-flip of the Leslie 
tresses, a monacle and a 

Disraeli glare. 

causing the imitator’s best friends to 

wish they had the courage to tell 

him how his ‘Errol Flynn’ smells. 

Even when they are good they rarely 

stand up under the bright and candid 

light of the photographer’s popping 

bulb. That is where Joan Leslie’s im- 

personations differ. Her Katherine 

Hepburn, her George Arliss, 

her Wendy Hiller, are not only 

funny but they photograph like 

_the originals. A few simple props 

' are all she needs. That and her 

endless energy. 

For the “show-me’s” she con- 

tributes some of her favorites, 

photographed on the Warner 

Bros. studio set between 

‘takes’ of “The Hard Way”. 
And here she is as 

the glamorous Greta 
with shoulder cocked 

at a come-hither 

angle and fingered 
hair-do in the stand- 

ard Garbo manner. 

“T vant to be alone” 

..- Oh, yeah! 

Well, if it isn’t Katherine Hep- 
burn, running one of Kitty’s 
emotional temperatures. A wide- 
brimmed hat, a scarf and a little 
cheek-sucking-in give Leslie that 

' haggard Hepburn look. \ 

Just a few props and 
there stands Miss 
Leslie’s Wendy Hil- 
ler, looking as if she 
was about to utter 
one of those delight- 
ful cockney dumb- 
cracks that made her 
such a joy in “Pyg- 
malion”. 

Here again is Miss Leslie as her fans like her 
best . . . just Joan. She appears here with Ida 
Lupino and Dennis Morgan in a scene from her 
newest Warner Bros. production, “The Hard 
Way”, which opens locally at the Strand Theatre. 
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ida Lupino Came 
Up the Ladder 
The Hard Way 

Currently playing a heavy— 
in “The Hard Way” at the 
Strand Theatre, Miss Lupino 

can look back 
with consider- 
able  satisfac- 
tion on her 
stay in the film 
capital, and 

can, if she so 

desires, recite 
a number of 
cinematic 
achievements. 

j Possibly the 
chief of these 

Mat 107—15c is the reason 
Ida Lupino for, and the 

act of, Miss Lupino’s arrival in 
Hollywood. She made her film 
debut in England at the tender 
age of 18%. She, her sister and 
her brother had had a tiny the- 
atre in the Lupino home from 
the time that all of them had 
been able to toddle. Acting— 
with the natural influence of her 
father, Stanley Lupino, and her 
mother, Connie Emerald — had 
been natural with them. 

Ida decided she was ready for 
actual work, but Stanley said 
a positive “no.” Ida said she’d 
get a job anyway, and Stanley 
challenged her to do it. She did. 

She got a job in a picture 
that had John Loder, currently 
an American favorite, in the 
leading male role. Despite her 
youth, Ida played Loder’s inam- 
orata. And played it well. 

After that she found work 
only here and there until Wil- 
liam A. Wellman announced he 
was going to film “The Light 
that Failed.” That was right 
down Miss Lupino’s alley, as 
well as Rudyard Kipling’s. 

The part of “Bessie” was one 
she long had yearned to play. 
She stormed the Wellman office. 
Ida knew she could play this 
part. 

“Make me believe it,” said 
the terse Wellman. 

And with as fine a slice of 
drama as you could wish for 
from a Hayes, a Davis or a 
Cornell, our heroine delivered 
a reading. She got the part. 

“Then,” said Miss Lupino, 
“all of a sudden every studio in 
Hollywood found out I could do 
drama.” 

Her success in such pictures 
as “High Sierra,” “Ladies in 
Retirement,” “Moontide,” and, 
more recently, the current “The 
Hard Way” has served a double 
duty in proving Ida capable and 
the producers right. She can do 
drama, 

“But there’s so much more I 
want to do,” says Miss Lupino. 
“I want to do a musical. I’m 
broken-hearted, almost, in this 
role I have now in ‘The Hard 
Way’ because Joan Leslie, Den- 
nis Morgan and Jack Carson get 
to sing and dance and I don’t.” 

In such spare time as she can 
muster, Miss Lupino has written 
Songs, poems, essays, stories, 
screen plays and stage plays. 

On Opposite Page. . pela A Abdalla SEI 

FULL PAGE JOAN LESLIE 
SUNDAY PHOTO FEATURE 
Fresh from her triumphs in “Sergeant York,” 

and “Yankee Doodle 
Dandy,” Joan Leslie is “hot” with the movie- 
going public. Interest your editor in this fea- 
ture for Sunday magazine or movie sections 
and for daily amusement section. Also blow 
it up for lobby and front display. Be sure to 
alter the caption in the lower right-hand cor- 
ner to fit your playdate. 

“The Male Animal” 

Watta Job! 

It’s an old story—the one 

about the actors who have 

to eat a dinner a number of 

times for a movie scene. 

Here’s one in which the 

players didn’t object. 

They were kids of high 

school age in a drug store 
scene for Warner Bros.’ 

“The Hard Way,” To make 

his scene real, Director Vin- 

cent Sherman set up a real 

soda fountain and_ served 

whatever concoctions the 

youngsters wanted. They 

consumed sodas happily for 

three straight days. 

Jack Does the Dying, 
Dennis the Kissing 

Dennis Morgan was kissing 

the pretty girl and Jack Car- 

son was dying. It was the first 
time Carson 
had ever 
played such a 
scene. 
“Fine thing,” 

mumbled Car- 
son. “T lie here 
gasping my 
last, and look 
at him.” 

“Play dead, 
you,’ sca id 
Morgan. 

The scene is 
almost an epi- Dennis Morgan 
tome of the picture called “The 
Hard Way” currently at the 
Strand, with Ida Lupino and 
Joan Leslie and the aforemen- 
tioned male players. “The Hard 
Way” is a show business story 
and it goes from vaudeville to 
tragedy in swift pattern. 

Carson sat at his makeup 
table. He had just lost his job. 
His wife had just scored a hit 
on Broadway. She was the toast 
of the town. 

Morgan and the pretty girl, 
Beth Drake, paused at Carson’s 
door. That’s where the girl got 
kissed. 
Sherman took in both scenes 

with his camera. Carson picked 
up the gun, 
slowly. The 
camera cut 

back to Mor- 
gan and Beth 
Drake. 

T heir kiss 
was inter- 

rupted by the 
sound of the 
explosion. 
Morgan 

Be a brushed the 
Mat 104—15¢ girl] aside, 

Jack Carson shoved the 
door open, stood horrified as 
he saw his partner, Carson 
sprawled on the floor. 

“I have only half-joined the 
immortals,” sighed Carson when 
the scene was over. “My big 
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moment, my first screen death 
—like Edward G. Robinson, and 
Cagney and Muni. A really piti- 
ful scene. 

“And what happens? Morgan 
stands outside my death door 
and kisses a girl.” 

(Prepared Review) 

Powerful Drama of Sister Love, 
’ Opens at Strand Hard Way, 

A powerful story, of a wo- 
man’s misguided devotion for 
her young sister is portrayed 
in Warner Bros.’ moving drama, 
“The Hard Way,” which opened 
at the Strand Theatre yester- 
day. 

The story deals with Helen 
Chernen, a woman with great 
innate potentialities who is 
forced by unfortunate circuin- 
stances to remain in a grimy, 
sordid town where everything 
is touched with the gray dust of 
the coal mines. 

Disgusted and embittered with 
her miserable lot, she is deter- 
mined that her lovely young: 
sister shall fare better. 

Her opportunity arises when 
a second rate vaudeville team, 
Runkel and Collins (played by 
Jack Carson and Dennis Mor- 
gan), appears at the local 
vaudeville house. She takes ad- 
vantage of Albert Runkel’s ad- 
miration for Katherine to fo- 
ment a marriage between the 
two, and when the troupe leaves 
on a tour Helen and Katherine 
are aboard. 
From then on it is no holds 

barred for Helen. Armed with a 
fierce love for her sister and a 
dogged determination she sets 
about getting what she wants. 
Those in the way of her goal are 
ploughed down with mechanical 
ruthlessness. 

Katherine, with the aid of 
Helen, climbs higher and higher, 
achieving success after success 
until, aware that there will be 
no surcease from her sister’s 
ambitions for her, she puts an 
abrupt stop to the whole thing. 

Ida Lupino is superb as Helen 
Chernen. Watching her in her 

Morgan Will Sing 

Dennis Morgan, who came to 
Hollywood as a singer, more 
than made up for lost time. 
Morgan conducts and sings with 
a band in his current Warner 
Bros. picture, “The Hard Way,” 
and in his spare time records 
songs for “The Desert Song,” 
his next assignment. 

Revive Two Hits 

Two songs from a pair of 
Warner Bros.’ early musical 
successes, “On with the Show” 
and “Gold Diggers of Broad- 
way,” have been re-styled and 
will be featured by Joan Leslie 
in “The Hard Way.” The songs 
are “Am I Blue,” from “On with 
the Show,” and “Tiptoe Through 

the Tulips,” from “Gold Dig- 
gers.” 

Apt Dance Title 

“Youth Has Its Fling” is the 
apt title of the dance sequence 

in Warners’ “The Hard Way.” 
Dance Director Leroy Prinz 
chose that name because the 
forty boys and girls, led by Joan 
Leslie, combine Samba, Boogie- 
Woogie, waltz, acrobatic and 
adagio steps in that one number. 

Casting Problem 

An interesting and probably 
entertaining casting problem 
confronted Warner Bros. in “The 
Hard Way.” In addition to 
leads for Ida Lupino and Joan 
Leslie there were 20 other speak- 
ing parts. 

But here’s the topper. There’s 
also a call for: 

“Fat lady with beard; work- 
ingman; conductor; Redcap, 
plump woman; elevator opera- 
tor; saleswoman; teacher; po- 
liceman; another stage mana- 
ger; theatre attendant; theatre- 
goers; long-haired man; wo- 
man; beautiful young things; 
large young man; tipsy girl; 
girl, and band members.” 

The story of two sisters—one burning with love, 
with hatred—is told in Warner Bros.’ “The 
Strand Theatre. The roles are played by 
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the other seething 
Hard Way,” now at the 

Ida Lupino and Joan Leslie. 

steady pursuit of success, her 
singlemindedness of purpose, one 
is moved, despite her tactics, in 
admiration, then pity, for a 
clever, misguided woman. 

Joan Leslie gives a moving 
performance as young, unspoiled 
Katherine, eager for life. Den- 
nis Morgan as Collins, cynical, 
ever aware of Helen’s purpose— 
yet fascinated in spite of him- 
self, and Jack Carson as simple, 
home-loving Albert Runkel who 
should have been a farmer, yet 

forced by a queer sort of fate to 
be in show business, give mem- 
orable performances. An able 
supporting cast featuring Gladys 
George, Faye Emerson, John 
Cavanaugh and many others 
make this film one of the sea- 
son’s finest. 

“The Hard Way” was ably 
directed by Vincent Sherman 
from a sereen play by Daniel 
Fuchs and Peter Viertel. 

The picture continues over 
the weekend. 

She Turns Her Back 
And Look What Happens 

The fact that movie scenes are 
seldom shot chronologically of- 
ten makes a picture seem plot- 
less and even senseless during 
production. And sometimes this 
confuses even the stars who 
work in these pictures. 

A good example is Ida Lu- 
pino’s embarrassment when she 
returned to the set of “The 
Hard Way” currently at the 
Strand after a week’s absence. 
When Ida left the show, the 
scene was a cheap and smelly 
kitchen in the coal mining town 
of Greenhill, Penna. 

Dennis Morgan and_ Jack 
Carson, small-time vaudeville 
actors, had just arrived in town, 
and Carson was displaying an 
interest in Joan Leslie, who 
plays Ida’s sister. 

Filling in during Ida Lupino’s 
absence, Director Vincent Sher- 

“The Hard Way,” Warner Bros. 
vivid love story. 
Morgan and Joan Leslie. 

man “shot around” her, with 
the result that when she re- 
turned these things had hap- 
pened: 

Joan Leslie had become a 
Broadway musical comedy star; 
Jack Carson had committed 
suicide; the locale of the picture 
had moved to New York City; 
Dennis Morgan had become a 
band leader; Joan and Jack had 
learned and performed an ex- 
pert rhumba act; and Ida her- 
self was 10 years older. 

The first day she looked in on 
the set, she found 50 chorus 
girls doing a production number, 
and costume designer Orry- 
Kelly waiting to get her ap- 
proval on 23 new gowns. 

Then Ida put on her gingham 
apron, went back to the kitchen, 
and the show picked up where 
she left off. 
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current film at the Strand, tells a 
Shown above in a scene from the film are Dennis 
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lection of fashion and beauty material about 

FOR THE WOMEN'S PAGES 
In the three columns below you Il find a se- : 

“The Hard Way . stars, handled in an edi- 

tor-pleasing manner. Show it to her today! 

Wartime Brings Saner 

Approach fo Styling 
By Orry-Kelly 

(Famous Warner Bros. Stylist) 

War regulations “freezing the 
existing silhouette” in women’s 
clothes are bound to bring about 
a saner approach to styling. 
Women should look more to ma- 
terials with lasting qualities of 
durability and flexibility when 
choosing clothes. 

Wools are a definite solution 
to most of the problems that 
must be faced. Light-weight 
sheers can be manipulated as 
easily as the finest silks and 
certainly are longer lived mate- 

rials. 
They lend themselves beauti- 

fully to detail in styling, such as 
piecing, draping and tucking. 
They are far better for tailoring 
purposes, and yet can be just as 
feminine if soft lines are em- 
ployed. 

For Ida Lupino in “The Hard 
Way,” white wool is used as a 
topper to a slim skirt of paisley 
print sheer. The top is styled 
with long sleeves cut with a deep 
armhole allowing plenty of free- 
dom. This prevents pull and 

binding, thus 
wear. 

Daytime clothes should be se- 
lected not only for their at- 
tractive appearance, but with 

thought toward being able to go 
about daily duties demanded of 
patriotic women. 

Miss Lupino also wears a 

smart but durable daytime 
dress of soft wool. A cinnamon 
brown skirt is topped with pow- 
der blue. The skirt is cut with 
a flare to prevent sagging and 
bagging. The top is cut with 
insets in the yoke and sleeves 

to give the appearance of raglan 
sleeves. With the outfit she 
wears a blue felt hat trimmed 
with white feathers and cinna- 
mon brown veiling. 

Always remember that it is 
better to pay a larger amount 
for something that will last in- 

stead of doing yourself up in a 
different outfit every day. Have 
it well made with emphasis on 
line and cut and you will find 
that feminine eyes will look 
upon you with more and lasting 
approval. 

insuring longer 

Simple, Practical Shoes 

Theme for New Season 
Practical shoes could well be 

the theme of Fall and Winter 
footwear. Extreme styles are 
limited. Wom- 
en want shoes 
that are de- 
signed to ac- 
company ¢cos- 
tume styles— 
and with styles 
simplified and 
more practical, 
it follows that 
shoes must be 
so, too. 

The play- 
shoe, which 
has developed 
into a casual 
type, must now be of sturdier 
character. The college girl, the 
defense worker and the women 
who have found themselves do- 
ing more walking than previ- 
ously have made this type of 
shoe an important item in their 
wardrobes. 

Nine out of ten women players 
on the Warner Bros. Studio lot 
prefer the new sturdy play-shoe 
for wear while at work. They 
do much more walking because 
car service to and from the dif- 
ferent sound stages and the 
various departments has been 
curtailed. Some players have 

Mat 

Joan Leslie 
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even moved close to the studio 
so that they can walk to work. 

A little more dressy shoe, but 
still a practical type of foot- 
gear, is the open informal shoe, 

the cross-strapped pattern being 
the one most favored. This is 
a shoe that stands up under a 
lot of wear, but will take a wo- 
man to a luncheon in town, an 
informal afternoon affair, or on 
a shopping tour. Joan Leslie, 
starring in Warner Bros.’ “The 
Hard Way,” wears such a shoe 
with a wool street dress. It is 
brown alligator styled with a T 
strapline, a brown calf mud- 
guard and a hand-sewn sole. 
Needless to mention, the heel is 
low, and the shoe can stand 
plenty of roughing. 

For off-duty hours, when 
entertainment rather than re- 
laxation is the rule, a simple 
pump with perhaps a neat and 
effective curved vamp treatment 
and some accent, such as nail- 
heads, is the best bet in a sturdy 
fabric such as suede. Although 
dressy, this shoe has a sensible 
heel, and is built for walking as 
well as dancing. 

Whether you stand, walk or 
dance, your war-time feet will 
have comfort as well as eye 
appeal. 

Victory Do 

This fascinating hair-do which is 
worn by Joan Leslie in Warner 
Bros.’ “The Hard Way,” is not 
as difficult as it appears. A little 
practice and the use of a hand 
mirror is all that is necessary. The 
hair is parted across the crown 
of the head and then into three 
front sections. The center section 
is waved back to the crown and 
then forward with ringlet ends 
which form a shallow bang. The 
back is parted in the center and 
combed upward with ends braided 
into a “V” formation. Back hair 
is then blended into the swirl of 
the sides. 

Order Mat HW 101B (art only) 

— 15c — from Campaign Plan 

Editor, 321 W. 44 St., N. Y. C. 

Noted Actress Aims 

To Become Film Director 
The thin ranks of women who 

have become stage and screen 

directors may get some rein- 
forcements in the not too dist-. 
ant future. Ida Lupino wants 
to be a director. 

The actress isn’t satisfied with 
her accomplishments to date, al- 
though these include, in addi- 
tion to her screen work, the 
writing of songs, poems, stories 
and film plays. 

“I’ve always thought,” Miss 
Lupino said, “that some day 
I’d quit acting and try my 
hand at directing. I’ve been 
fortunate in having been able 
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to work with a lot of fine direc- 
tors and I’ve learned many 
things from each. Too, I have 

theories of my own I’d like a 
chance to test and to develop.” 

Miss Lupino recently finished 
working. under the guidance of 
Director Vincent Sherman in 
Warner Bros.’ “The Hard Way,” 
in which she appeared with Joan 
Leslie, Dennis Morgan and Jack 
Carson. 

“One reason I’d like to direct,” 
said the youthful veteran, “is 
that it’d give me a chance to 
take some promising youngster, 
some girl with talent, and mould 
her into a fine actress. I im- 
agine there is great satisfaction 
in something like that.” 

Ida Luvino, Joan Leslie 

Wear 28 Gowns in Movie 
More gowns than most fash- 

ion designers turn out in an 

entire year will be worn by Ida 
Lupino and Joan Leslie in the 
elaborate production numbers 
and New York cafe _ society 
scenes of Warner Bros.’ “The 
Hard Way.” 

Orry-Kelly, chief studio ward- 
robe designer, is running up 28 
of his most elaborate creations 
apiece for Miss Lupino and Miss 
Leslie. It’s a holiday for the 
girls, especially Miss Lupino, 
who hasn’t worn an evening 
gown in pictures since “They 
Drive by Night” two years ago. 

Trouble travels in threes for this trio. 
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Dennis Morgan, Jack Carson and 
Ida Lupino have top roles in Warner Bros.’ dramatic film of backstage life, 
“The Hard Way.” 

Still Service 

Stills available on most of 
the scene cuts on the pub- 
licity pages in this campaign 

plan. Price: 10c each. Order 

by still number indicated 

under each cut, from Cam- 
paign Plan Editor, 321 West 

44 Street, New York City. 
If still number is not given, 

photo is not available be- 

cause the cut was made from 
a special retouch or a com- 
posite. (*Asterisk denotes 

still is available at local 
Vitagraph Exchanges.) 

5 Leading Ladies— 
He Fights ‘Em AIl! 

Dennis Morgan, —a— rather 

peaceable guy at heart, totalled 
up and discovered that he has 
had fights with five different 
women in his last four pictures. 
Brenda Marshall, Ann Sheridan, 

Bette Davis, and Olivia de 
Havilland were among his ver- 
bal antagonists, and _ pretty 

good ones, too, until he ran up 
against Ida Lupino in his cur- 
rent Warner Bros. assignment, 

“The Hard Way.” 
In this one, Morgan and Miss 

Lupino argue violently from the 
time they first meet until the 
final scene. They’re always at 
verbs’ points over Joan Leslie. 
Morgan wants to marry the 

youngster, and Miss Lupino 
wants her to keep on with her 
career. It’s all in the script 
that way. 

“Some players,” said Morgan, 
sadly, ‘are the kind girls 
dream about. But I’m turning 
out to be just an old maid’s 
nightmare!” 

The picture is now playing at the Strand Theatre. 

All Hero and No 
Heel Makes Jack 
A Very Happy Boy 

It all sounds a little wire- 
haired, especially before you 
know the facts, but anyhow 
Jack Carson wishes to state that 
“death” is the most encourag- 
ing thing that has yet happened 
to him. That, and the fact that 

he’s “‘off his heels” at last. 
He vouchsafed these rather 

singular and arresting asser- 

tions in connection with his role 
in the Warner Bros. picture, 
“The Hard Way,” now at the 
Strand. The young—man,.a 
comic on the legitimate stage 

but usually in pictures a “light- 
heavy” of the sort that peck and 
pester the living eyes out of 
Mike McTigue, had just finished 

a dance routine with Dennis 
Morgan. 

“In this picture with Ida 
Lupino and Denny Morgan, I 
stop being a second rate knave 
and become a first rate but earn- 

est sap. A thing like that is 
something you can get your bi- 
cuspids into. Nothing like the 
gangsters I did when I first 
came to Hollywood or _ the 
phonies I’ve been doing since.” 

This time, Carson is done 
wrong. He’s stabbed to the 
spiritual vitals and he bleeds in- 
ternally with a spiritual freshet. 
He even dies and, as everybody 

knows, that never happens to 
a phoney, because death is so 
real. He even takes his own 

life and, again as everybody 

knows, that’s the only thing a 
phoney won’t take. 
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Whenever these two meet they clash. Both have fiery roles in Warners’ 
“The Hard Way,” currently at the Strand Theatre. 
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